
Generating pressure test certificates 
in a fast and easy way 

FAST

EASY

SAVING

 High pressure & flow control systems

 QC QA solutions on hoses, oil & gas equipment

 Rental, Calibration & Service



Order: choose the needed type with optional an extra cable.
Example order: EEL 1500 -5, is EEL 1500 with 5 meter cable.

What does EasyLogging achieve for you 

How does EasyLogging work 

EasyLogging generates digital pressure test certificates in 
a fast and easy way. This professional test certificate in A4 
Format includes:

 Pressure test- and temperature graph

 Information about: date, test object, serial number,   
 operator, customer, sales- and order reference

 Free editable text field

 Unique certificate number, with option to extent this   
 number with: customer reference, customer name,   
 order reference or object serial number

 The following standard options are included: change of
  company logo, choice of language, test analyze chart,   
 add third party witness information, change log rating,   
 add more sensors.

The USB sensor is connected to your high pressure system. 
The included USB cable connects the sensor to the computer 
or laptop. You just need to install the supplied software 
and you are ready to go. EasyLogging can be connected 
to every high pressure system. 

The sensor is suitable for use of water and many other 
fluids and gases. In the ordering table you can select the 
right pressure range of the sensor.

Determine your type and options

Type Range  Accuracy High pressure Options 
 (bar)  in % FS connection     

EEL 0002 -1 tot 2.5 bar 0.25% FS ¼ BSP-Male    

EEL 0016 0 tot 16 bar 0.25% FS ¼ BSP-Male 

EEL 0100 0 tot 100 bar 0.25% FS ¼ BSP-Male 

EEL 0400 0 tot 400 bar 0.25% FS ¼ BSP-Male  

EEL 1000 0 tot 1000 bar    0.25% FS 9/16-18UNF-HP-Female 

EEL 1500 0 tot 1500 bar 0.25% FS 9/16-18UNF-HP-Female

EEL 2000 0 tot 2000 bar 0.25% FS 9/16-18UNF-HP-Female  

EEL 3000 0 tot 3000 bar 0.25% FS  9/16-18UNF-HP-Female 

EEL 4000 0 tot 4000 bar 0.25% FS 9/16-18UNF-HP-Female  

     

Standard length of cable is 2 meter

-5 (extra 5 meter cable)

-10 (extra 10 meter cable)

-15 (extra 15 meter cable)

This content can be subject to changes. Only a quote with specification sheet is determining. Please request for a quote.



Why use EasyLogging 
 EasyLogging generates a professional digital pressu- 

 re test certificate in a fast and easy way within 
 30 seconds after finishing  the test 

 The system is reliable, very user friendly and proven  
 to save money 

 The software has been developed involving the 
 experience and knowledge of many test specialists  

 The system has been successfully approved in the   
 market for many years 

 The digitally stored certificate may be printed if 
 required

Sensor for range
0 to 400 bar

Sensor for range
1000 to 4000 bar

Remove dust cap for
acces to USB socket

Remove dust cap for
acces to USB socket

9/16”-18unf-hp-female
(f250-C-Autoclave)

1/4”BSP Male

19 A/F
HEX

19 A/F
HEX

Determine your type and options

 Dimensions and weight
 (mm+kg)

  

 0.13kg

FAST EASY SAVING



T: 0031 (0) 561 613100
E:  info@itensify.eu 
W:  itensify.eu

Who is Itensify

Other Itensify products and services

Itensify is fully specialized in the supply of (turnkey) 
pressure test solutions. Unique is the energy saving, faster 
and silent electrical drives of these systems. Air operated 
versions are available for less severe applications.

Range of pressure test or testing units up to 7000 bar. 
Specialized in testing of hoses and parts for the oil and 
gas industry. Build as portable, mobile, as trolley or stati-
onary unit. Suitable to transport, as workshop test unit or 
as a part in a production line. The systems may be hand 
operated, half automatic or fully automatic operated.

Certify generate systems up to 7000 bar.
High pressure quick connect systems to 1000 and 4500 
bar.
High pressure hose and adaptors up to 3000 and 5000 
bar.
Calibration from 1 up to 4000 bar also on location.

Itensify BV
Zeeweegbree 11
8472 BD Wolvega
Holland

How is EasyLogging supplied to you 
The delivery includes the USB sensor, calibration certificate, 
USB cable, software on a USB stick and a clear manual. All 
packed in a compact plastic case.

More information?
Contact us and receive a quote, digital demo and 
detailed technical specifications.
www.itensify.eu

EEL1409001


